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The Poetry ofGerald Thatd,
Jason Wesseling
Gerald Thatch acquired the Clockmaker's Cottage in an estate sale, aftpr
the previous owner disappParPd. No one in the town of Iladn1hury had actually
sePn the Clocksmith in sewral years, hut they made tlw reasonahle assumption
that he was alive hased on the lazy curl of translucent smoke ever-present above
the trees surrounding the Cottage. But one day, the chimney grPw cold, and tlw
townsfolk knew that something was wrong.
You'd think it would be a diflicult husiness, declaring a death with no
hody to speak of The Cottage was empty of any discpmahle life. Therf' was
110

fire in the grate, no food in the icebox, no signs of habitation whatsoev-

Pr hPsidPs the utter lack of dust. Most tdling, of coursf', werf' thf' clocks left
untended. By this, the folk of lladenhury knew, irrevocably and unequivocally,
that the Clocksrnith was dead. The estate went up for sale in the middle of June,
just as thf' lwat of summer wrapped its clwrry-red fingers around the town and
squeezed. Three days later, Gerald Thatch signed a flimsy piPce of paper in a
dingy office and handed over $1,325, granting him rights to the Clockmaker's
Cottage and everything inside.
The road to the Cottage could only with a great deal of imagination
and a not inconsiderable amount of charity hf' called a road. TrPes pressed in
011

either side like leering spectators, branches forming a canopy overhead that

allowed only a tiny amount of dappled sunlight to drip onto the path below.
Vegetation nihhled at the edges of the road before attempting to devour it com
pletely. As Gerald marched smartly up the slight incline, he reflected that the
only reason the path was passihle at all was thanks to the efforts of lfadenhury's
lone policeman, who had hacked his way through the thick undergrowth to
confirm what the residents already knew.
Gnald shrugged his small pack higher up on his shoulders, setting
the ink bottles clinking and leafs of paper rustling. Already he could feel the
wildness of the area beginning to fill him with inspiration, deep earthy scents of
crnshed leaves and spicy sap evoking something unnamablf' within him. Poetry,
he had always known, reflected the world within and the world without in equal
measure. Meter was in his lwartbeat, and the fluttering wings of a hummingbird
hoveri11g to sip nectar from a lily. Hhyme was in his footsteps flowing together
one after another, a11d in tlw synchronized movements of the V of geest' pass
ing ovnlwad. Sound and eloquence were his turning thoughts, and thf' gentlf'
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whisper of a warm breeze through emerald leaves. Yes, here he would at last
make his mark on the world, create something so breathtakingly profound that
all would marvel at the beauty of his words.
Gravel crunching satisfyingly under his hoots, Gerald came around an
elbow bend in the path and caught his first glimpse of the Clockmaker's Cot
tage. It sat nestled between two small hills, thinning trees allowing slanting sun
light to kiss the gray thatched root: Hough-hewn stone blocks comprised stolid
walls, two square windows on each side of the door the only interruption in its
unifonnity. The path from the front door was like a ribbon attached to a kite, the
only thing keeping the Cottage tethered to the earth.
Gerald made his way up the hill, pausing every so often to admire the
view. There was poetry here. lie could smell it as surely as the honeysuckle
lining the path, hear it in the air as clearly as the echoing birdsong. It was as
though the birds sang of the sweet scent of the honeysuckle, and the honey
suckle in turn set the scent of song adrift in the air. Words speaking of rhythm,
meter of rhyme. Never mind what the locals had muttered about the disappear
ance of the Clocksmith, touching their hats and tipping out a hit of their beers
onto the tloor to ward off evil. People didn't simply melt into the air or cross
over to some other plane. The old man had undoubtedly just gone for a walk
one day and fallen into a ravine, or something of that nature. Gerald nodded
firmly. One had to keep their wits about them out here in the wilderness. As
much danger as beauty out here, yes indeed.
When he reached the heavy oaken door he pulled a small brass key
from his pocket and inserted it into the lock. He was surprised to find that
instead of being rusted or sticky with disuse, the key turned seamlessly in the
lock, with no sound except for a small, orderly click. I le pushed the door slight
ly, and it swung open smoothly
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silken hinges, as though they had been oiled

only moments ago. Odd. Perhaps the small, nervous man from the estate sale
had been up here to tidy up the place, a desperate bid to drive the price up at
least a little. Gerald grinned, remembering the man's face turning a lovely shade
of gray as Gerald haggled him down lower and lower. Adjusting his pack yet
again, he strode confidently into the Cottage and allowed the door to swing shut
behind him.
I le paused for a moment, allowing his eyes to adjust to the relative
darkness of the narrow corridor beyond the door. To his left was an open door
way revealing a modest bedroom, a cot sporting plain light-blue bedspread,
a small desk, and a scarred wooden nightstand its only fumiture. To the right
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the passage opened up to a tiny kitchen, the woodstove cold and empty at the
moment, chimney rising up through the ceiling and out of sight. Past these two
side rooms, the hallway ran straight a short distance hefore opening up into the
only other room in the house. The clock roo111.
At first Gerald thought the house must he swaying, and that somehow
the rafters were responsible for the clicking, ticking, creaking. But the sound
was far too regular for that, and as he moved to the end of the short passage
and into the room beyond, he saw for the first time why this was called the
Clock111aker's Cottage. A high, circular window set in each wall poured molten
sunlight into the room, heams houncing and refracting off the polished wooden
floor and paneling 011 the walls. And everywhere, clocks.
They hung from the walls, rested
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shelves, crouched on tables. I lun

dreds and hundreds of clocks of every possible description filled the room with
an orderly riot of ticking and tocking. Brass faces gleamed in the golden light,
hands throwing back hrilliant pebbles sticking to the ceiling for a moment,
hefore ticking once more into motion. Along the back wall, facing towards the
passage, were seven grandfather clocks standing tall and proud, magnificently
carved clawed feet planted firmly on the floor. The room smelled distinctly of
wood polish, a sharp hut not unpleasant aro111a that reminded Gerald of the
alcohol he used to clean the nibs of his pens.
Gerald wandered through the room in a daze, ears filled with the order
ly sounds of smoothly whirring gears, the gentle swish of swinging pendulu111s,
and of course the metronome clicking of the hands progressing in their end less
looping joumey. Here and there, he paused at a particular clock to gaze upon
the intricate carvings on its body, the delicate crystals set perfectly into balance
behind a small glass viewing door. Some clocks, he saw, were very near needing
to he rewound, their internal 111echanisms nearly having lost the touch of the
last hand to set them into motion. As he drifted aimlessly past a mahogany clock
cunningly carved into the shape of a roaring lion's head, his mind turned hack
to poetry. There was something here that caught his attention; the ticking hrass
spoke of ancient meter, the suhtle swish of pendulums denoting flowing syntax.
I le found it immensely satisfying to survey several clocks at once, not focusing on
one individually but allowing their collective synchronicity to reach out and bring
order to his thoughts. It was only with great difliculty that he wrenched himself
away from a tiny clock, no bigger than a hen's egg, set inside a glass sphere which
seemed far too delicate to hold the brass gears visible within. Then, as he made
his way slowly hack towards the hallway, the clocks struck one o'clock.
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It was fortunate that it had not been later in the day. The clocks som1d
ed but once. Gerald was stmck, buffeted, and shoved from all directions by
the riotous stampede of sound. Cuckoo clocks shrieked their simulated bird
calls, small clocks on tables and shelves set high pitched chimes thrmnming in
teeth-rattling octaves. And beneath it all, the deep, bone-shaking basso of the
g,•pat gongs set into the seven gran<lfather clocks standing in line. All semblance
of the order he had felt only moments before disintegrated, crumbling before
the au<litory avalanche.
Even as GPral<l sank to his knees, hands clapped over his ears, the
sound began to fa<le. The last notes seemed to hang quivering in the air like
dust motes. SilPnce reigne<l again, broken only by the peaceful, orderly clicking
of han<ls marching onwards towards the next hour. Gerald rose slowly, a strange
pressure on his ears like wads of raw, fluffy cotton. J le staggered out of the clock
room and down the hallway, collapsing heavily onto the cot. He lay there for a
moment, unable to think over the echoes resom1<ling in his head.

I cannot sta_y in here now. The thought finally broke through the hazy fog
of remembered noise. I le had always required peace for his poetry; it was one of
the primary reasons he had purchased the Cottage, but there could be no peace
under the strain of such hourly disturbances. And yet he could not leave. Ile
had nowhere to go. rle had spent his last pennies on the delivery of food and
other essentials arriving from town in four days. After a few moments ponder
ing his options, he resolved to simply drag the cot out to the small woodshed
bt>hind the Cottage and sleep there for the night. Most of the clocks within the
clock room could not be more than a day away from grinding to a halt, with no
one to rewind them. ln fact, for the clocks to all still be functioning now, the
bank man must have rewound them when he came to oil the hinges and clear
away any dust. By the next moming, enough of the clocks should have stopped
to make their hourly announcements bearable.
Yes, waiting was the thing to do. Gerald supposed he could retum to
the clock room and stop the clocks by hand, halting their pendulums mid swing
and blocking up their gears, but he could not bring himself to interfere with
their workings. There was a profound order to the way each hand moved in time
with the othe1; the way gears shifte<l in harmony as though all driven by the
same vast mechanical system. It was beautiful, and Geral<l could not bear the
thought of causing disorder in something so ... poetic. Ile smile<l and, regaining
some of his earlier sense of pm·pose, went about transporting his pack, candles,
an<l foo<l supplies for the night out to the woodshed.
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I It> was not quite finished draggi11g the cot over the uneven ground
when tht> clocks inside the Cottage struck two o'clock. I le flinched , expecting
yet again to he homharded hy an assault of so1111d, hut instead was pleasantly
surprised. From outside, without the close proximity and hard echoing wood
paneling amplifying the sound in the room itself, the effect was extremely pleas
ing. Birdsong from the cuckoo clocks rose lightly to settle in the rafters like a
flock of starlings, while the high chimes of shelf and tahle clocks provider! a
counterpoint like sunlight striking a polished cup. The deep notes issuing from
the grandfather docks rolled forth like spring grass over a hillside, powerful hut
not overwhelming. As the second note washed over him in a warm, soothing
wave, Geralrl almost ahandoned his plan to sleep in the woodshed and returned
to the Cottage. He felt as though the clocks were calling him hy nam e, apologiz
ing for their earlier rudeness and inviting him hack. However, he: rem embered
the pain in his ears which had only gradually over the course of the last hom
begun to fade. And besides, he had just spent an hour setting up the woodshed
for a cozy night's sleep, and it made no sense to move back into the house now.
I le would move hack in tomorrow, when the silence of at least some of the
clocks might make the sound more bearable.
The rest of the afternoon passed slowly, as Gerald sat basking in the
s1111shine: with his back against the rough timbers of the: woodshed . In one
hand lw he:ld a hardback with a pit>ce of paper pinned in place:. In the other, his
favorite pen, dipped every few moments into the bottle of fin e black ink at his
side. The pen tip, however, remained poised above the paper, hoverillg. Every
few minutes, he would begin to write a word or phrase, seeming at last to come
upon some iHspiration, only to scribble out what he had written mere momellts
later. More and more time passed in f'r11 itless pursuit of poetry, and Ge rald 's
dark brows furrowed heavily over dark eyes. I lis fingers tightened 011 th e shaft
of the pen until they were bloodless-white even against the creamy paper hack
rlrop. The birdsong which hart so inspired him during his journey now seemed
a gibbering foreign tongue, the smell of pine logs and sawdust 110 longer touch
ing the <lusty comers of faded memory. The natural world unintelligible to the
poet1y within him.
As day pulled dusk from the east like a heavy woolen blanket, Gerald
sighed and gathered up blank sheets of paper, corked his ink bottle, and wiped
off his pen . l le lay awake in I.he woodshed for some time, watching shadows
shift through the rafters as the sun set fully behind distant hills. 1lis frustration
at being unable to translate his thoughts into words spun through his mind and
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kf'pt him from sleep, until finally, as the clocks struck eleven o'clock, he was
lulled into unconsciousness.
Gerald dreamed a strange dream. rie was hack in the clock room, this
time silver moonlight cascadi11g from the windows instead of golden sun. The
ticki11g of the clocks marched onward as always, hut something was different. Gerald could feel them, as though the clocks were a patt of his very body.
The ticking was his heartbeat, pulsing life and movement through his veins in
steady, unerring rhythm. The gears shifting and flexing were the tendons of his
hands, the hones of his fingers, delicately maiutaining order in perfectly bal
anced tension. The great. pendulums of the grandfather clocks, swinging behind
their polished glass doors, were his spine, his muscles, his brain, driving each
of the other clocks in perfect harmony like the repeated lines of an expert poet,
f'ach repetition providing structure and depth.
At that moment, a wooden clock with a shining silver face no bigger
than an apple stopped tuming. Gerald felt as though it were one of his fingers
gone numb, refusing to respond and upsetting the harmony of his body. in
stantly, he glided to the clock and, with practiced expert precision, rewound the
clock with a tiny silver key. 011 the opposite side of the room, high on the wall
a cuckoo clock's pendulum swung to a stop. Gerald was tJ1ere, fingers delicate
ly tilting the pendulum hack i11to perfect position before breathing lite into it
once more. As the dream continued, he was order in the clock room. Never did
he move even a single step in the wrong direction. Never was a clock off time
for more than a moment, and never did the perpetual momentum cease. Ile was
a maestro at the head of an orchestra, every instr11111ent an extension of himself
When he awoke, sunlight filtering through gaps in the woodshed's
walls, Gerald remembered very little of the specifics of the dream. He tried to
grasp at the memories, hut the very act of attempting to capture them swept
them further away like dandelion seeds fleeing a child's hands. I le rose and,
almost without realizing what he was doing, found himself stamling hack in the
clock room. Dawn light through the east window lent the wood a rosy hue, and
set gleaming clock faces smoldering like coals in a campfire. He stepped lightly
around tahles, remembering now some of the dream and reveling anew in the
immaculate order of the clocks, not a single hand out of harmony, each in per
fect working condition.
Gerald paused in his circuit of the room, puzzled . Around him, the
peaceful ticking continued unabated, just as it had from the moment he had
entered the Cottage the previous day. The clocks had been rewound.
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There could he no doubt. Hands shaking, Gerald reached out with
hesitant fingers and touched a clock carved into the shape of a soaring eagle,
twin faces set into its outstretched wings. I le had taken note of it yesterday, both
because of the exquisite detail in the carved wooden feathers and because one
of its faces had been silent and still, hands refusing to budge from the incorrect
time. Now, both faces showed perfect time, precisely the same as all the others.
He turned to look around the room, and saw that each clock which had been
out of time or nearly in need of being rewound had, without exception, been
restored to function.
Possibilities ran wildly through his mind, each rejected in turn. No, the
bank man could not have come and rewound the clocks; the door had been
locked and Gerald had the only key. No, he could not have simply imagined
some of the clocks stopping or being in need of tending; the smallest of them
would need rewinding once a day. Besides, he had an excellent memory for
detail, and could clearly recall that the pendulum of the cuckoo clock directly
to his left had been only weakly clinging to life and movement, and now swung
with steadfast vivacity. It was, he now recalled, the same cuckoo clock he had
seen in his dream.
The clocks struck seven o'clock. At the first note he stuffed his fingers
in his ears and crouched low to the floo,; anticipating the horrible din he had
experienced the day before. This time, however, the clocks did not assault him as
an unwanted intmder. Seven times the notes flowed through him, keeping time
with his heartbeat, each wave setting him more and more at ease. The sound
swept the dusty miasma of confusion from his brain; the muddled disorder of
his thoughts lined as neatly in a row as the grandfather clocks along the far
wall. The clocks comforted him gently, easing away the fear that had suffused
his mind. Tt was like music, hut more than music, it was poetry. Emotion and
eloquence in the melodic calls of the cuckoo clocks. Hhyme and rhythm in the
soprano chimes. And meter, rolling meter as irmnutable as the earth's turning,
in the resounding tones of the grandfather clocks along the wal I.
Only when the last notes were soaked up by the walls could Gerald
find the agency to stand. He stepped slowly from the room, feet barely seem
ing to touch the floor as his newly organized mind turned thoughts like brass
gears. As he moved through the hall and out the front door, the feeling of per
fect order began to fade, but did not disappear completely. Gerald strode to
the woodshed, gathered his writing supplies, and sat upon the ground facing
the Cottage.
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Words flowed from mind to pen to paper like honey dripping from a
honeycomb. Slow and sweet. Yet even as he filled the second line, his writing
became labored. The inspiration which had set his mind afire only moments
before faded entirely, and he stopped midway through the third line. Ile stared
at what he had written, trying to recapture the feeling of harmony reflected in
two elegant, perfect lines, but cut off in the third. Some measure of his earlier
uneasiness returned. lie could not explain how the clocks had been rewound,
and the icy claw hooked in his throat denoted his fear. And yet. ..
Gerald glanced down again at the lines he had written. The rhythm was
perfect, cadence rising and falling in organized melody. The meter was bold,
binding together words like threads of unbreakable spider-silk. Even the letters
upon the page looked as though if a single one was rotated, each would tum in
time like gears of a clock, finally coming to rest back in perfect order. Tie read
the lines aloud. The sunlight grew brighter, slanting between the trees. Notes of
birdsong drifting through the branches slid to a purer pitch. The scent of wild
flowers

OJI

the breeze grew sweeter, intoxicating yet delicate.

I le could not leave. There was something strange, perhaps even terrify
ing, happening in the Cottage, in the clock room. But the best poetry was often
strange, its inspiration stranger. I le could not abandon the clocks, for if he did
he was absolutely certain he would never be able to write another line of poetry
as perfect as the two glistening OJI the page in his hand. Over the course of the
next hour, he moved the cot, his pack, and his supplies back into the Cottage.
I le sat at the small desk in the bedroom, sunlight from the window
pooling
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the floor to his left. A drop of ink fell from the tip of the pen

poised over paper, suspended in the air for a moment before spattering the
unmarked space next to the unfinished third line. Gerald hastily blotted the
ink away, cursing his carelessness and checking to ensure that the two finished
lines remained unsullied. He clenched his teeth, tendons in his jaw creaking.
I tis hand formed a fist around his pen and dropped to his side, shoulders
slumping.
I le sat this way, unmoving, for five hours. Each time the clocks struck
a new hom~ he hoped the sound would snap him back again to his state of
ordered clarity, unblocking the damned up river of poetry raging unreachable in
his brain. Yet each time the clocks stmck, they were less soothing, less harmo
nious, until finally he could hardly bear the discordant sound at all, missing so
many notes. His eyes ached from staring at two written lines and an unfinished
third as clouds gathernl outside, prematurely darkening the room until it was
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nearly impossihle to see. Seeing no reason to light a candle, Gerald rose wearily
from the desk, took two steps, and sank onto the cot.
The dream hegan much as it had the night hefore, except this time
there was no moonlight falling in gossamer strands to illuminate the scene.
Clouds in the night sky covered moon and stars so completely that, standing
in the clock room, Gerald could see not even the vaguest outline of the tahle
in front of him, nor the clocks resting upon it. Yet he knew that before him lay
seven clocks; four carved like a troupe of dancing hears, one a smooth cuhe with
110

discernable face, and two shaped like delicatr wooden hands, each cradling

a clock face in its palm. He knew this the same way he knew the number and
shape of his fingers without resorting to primitive sight; they were a pa1t of him,
and he them.
The clock room, his body, was in horrible, sickening disarray. It felt as
though his joints had all come loose, fingers dislocated and useless, knees hent
backwanls and incapahle of supporting weight. I !is hreath rasped in his chest,
lungs working at only half their usual capacity. Swiftly, he swept to the nearest
source of disorde1; a pyramid shaped clock which had, through some accident
of movement or quirk of age, begun to show a time eight minutes faster than
truth. This corrected, he moved to the next, pendulum hanging grotesquely
sideways like a broken limb.
As is often the way with dreams, the passing of time was muddled to
the dreamer. Gerald had no memory of how long he drifted from clock to clock,
balancing, winding, tending. As he made his final correction near the back wall
of the room, removing a miniscule piece of dust impeding turning gears and
swinging closed the tiny porthole-window of a clock carved like a double-mast
ed ship, Gerald saw that the hands rrad very nearly seven o'clock. The clock
room was whole, and so too was he.
I le awoke suddenly, roused by the chimes of the clocks striking seven.
I le was no longer lying on the cot as he had been upon drifting off to sleep; in
strad, he now sat slumped at the feet of one of the great grandfather clocks. Di
rectly to his left, a large clock heautifully carved in the shape of a double-mast
ed ship. I le stared at his han<ls as the chimes continued, no longer the tmturous
half-realized sound he had heard the night hefore, hut the full, rich melody of
the clock room in perfect harmonious order. llis fingertips were chafed raw, but
his mind was singing, thrumming in time to the tones of the clocks. I le felt as
though the struggle he had experienced his entire life, the <lesperate battle to
align the poetry locked in his head with the poetry all around him in thr physi-
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cal world, had finally been won. His eyes were little glass windows to the beau
tifully polished gears turning in the lobes of his brain. I le felt the hands of each
clock moving in perfect time with his heating hea1t, the gears and pendulums
tensing and shifting like the muscles of his legs, power and poetry in motion.
Slowly, as if moving underwater, as if this were the dream and his night
in the clock room the tme reality, Gerald rose and drifted to the bedroom. I le
sat at the desk, dipped his pen, and began to write. He finished the third line.
And wrote a fourth. And a fifth. The words poured out onto the paper like
quicksilver from a pitcher, frenzied in their intensity hut ruled by the perfect
mete1; perfect rhythm, perfect eloquence.
Gerald stopped writing.

It was as if an itch had flared up suddenly on a pa1t of his body that he
could not find to scratch. Wordlessly, he stood and walked to the clock room,
where he knew without looking that the chain of a cuckoo clock had become
twisted, and in precisely 37 seconds would create a snag causing its hands to
halt. Fingertips aching, he untwisted the chain. No sooner had he taken a single
step towards the door that he felt another impending impediment to his body's
function, this time a tiny speck of dust drifting through an opening in a clock's
face. If left uncorrected, in 4 hours and 32 minutes time the clock would he
exactly one second out of harmony. Ile wiped away the dust tenderly as though
rnnoving a grain of sand from his own eye.
Gerald sank deeper and deeper into his awareness of the clock room,
until it was impossible to tell where his own body ended and the clocks began.
I le was a master painte,; creating perfect spectra through miniscule hmsh
strokes, the clock room his painting. Ile was a master musician, a thousand in
stmments kept perfectly in tune and thrumming in harmony, the clock room his
orchestra. I le was a master poet, ticking clocks and turning gears and swinging
pendulums perfect in meter, rhythm, rhyme, eloquence, order. His own move
ments were a part of the poem, not a single gesture out of place, each strand of
his muscles attuned to the precise march of time through the vast single mecha
nism of the clock room, himself:
On the desk in the bedroom, lines of writing shimmered like smoke, a
pale reflection. Ink, pen, and paper lay cold and lifeless, as Gerald finally found
poetry.
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